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did. Likewise, Oregon voter acted wisely In
authorizing the legislature to adopt legislation SIDE GLANCES President
covering me voting privileges ot persons con
victed of a crime.
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State Returns
By The Associated Press

Unofficial returns from Ore-

gon's general election at 1:30

p, m. toriuy shuwed the following
results for contested offices:

Ho tun vi from 17P7 of tho
slate's 1829 praotiwts:

President
Thomas E. Dewey (R) 218,333,
Franklin D. Roosevelt (D)

238,180.
Returns from 1707 of the

stale's 1820 precincts:
U. S. Senator (8hort Term)
Guy Cordon (R) 251.212.
Willis Mahonvy (D) 181,731.
Returns from 1707 of the

state's 1820 precincts;
U. S. Senator (Full Term)
Wityue Mnrso (It) 250.UUH.
Krigiir Smith (D) ltjtj.OUO.
Returns from 1707 of the

state's 1820 precincts:
State Treasurer
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before that, Mr. Churchill no doubt thought he
was aiding the Roosevelt cause by expecting a
much longer war eight more months maybe to
defeat the nazls, two years for Japan. There is
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Today's Roundup
I By MALCOLM EPLEY

the measures voted on at Tuesday'sAMONG were two which carried
in this balloting after defeats m previous elec

A number 0fill ,.i, .. ., ""mis 1.
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no question but what Russia (Itvestia attack on
llowni'l rranM nnA TSvltoln wanton1 DnnraMalt ' "ciiiui vl , (lvMltchr mora i n. ,and did what they could to aid his reflection William Liiilibm t (I)) 160,500.

Leslie Scott (R) 235,700.tions.
One was the measure which

at inc insi moment.
Most interesting was Stalin's speech. For Returns from 1707 of thoKl. ok chins. piitor 1)f

"
w5d,P ""tremoves douDic iiaoimy

against state bank stockhold
the first time he talked as a world statesman,
with the assumed frankness of the western man- -
tiAi and iliTv without tVim ftnfanclt.A Intnin

state s 1620 precincts:
Attorney General

George Nctiunr (R) 204,817.
llriu-- Spanieling (D) 107.816.

ers. This measure, stating v
that it rfiri lust that, was ri. All frloiuls

wife. Iron,.. ,lV"M. ,

iReturns from 107 of the dis
tone of the isolated or suspicious nation. Primar-
ily he told what the world does not yet realize

the great growth of Russia as a nation during
'Willi re invlt.,1 lo oultrict s nuu precincts:

Congress, First District
James W. Motl (10 77.UH0.
O. Henry Olccn (IJ) 30,401. Escaped German

Prisoner Cauqhf

featcd some time ago by an
electorate which must not
have understood the situation.
This time, the title was re-
vised, but the same proposal
was presented, and the meas-
ure carried nicely,", both' In
Klamath county and in the
state.

Returns from 40U of thu dltAlgonia
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triers 430 precincts:
Congress. Second District

C. J. Shorb (D) 22,080.
Lowell Stockman (R) 42.260

n. Altamont ....
6. Altamont ....
BeattyEPLEY anur.ni, Nov. n l.p. ,

caped Cicrmiin wtir a,iTeacher told us science will rule the world nftcr the Bly ,

Rnnanyn Returns from 41)7 of the107 trict s dim precincts:war, muni, so we re jusi experimenting on ways to moke
spinach and carrots taste better I" October , was 'ih,miles north of Sulrm ..

Chemult 27
S. Chlloquln , 16
E. Chiloonin Rfl

congress, Third District
Homer D. Angcll R 87,003,
Lostor Shcclcy (D) 70.028.
Returns from 31)4 of the ill. Kl"to. police, who hii3"M tip iis aState SenatorTWITHE

W. Chlloquln 66
Crescent Lake 11

Dairy 21
miehrltt .Id

tcr. "trlcl's 305 precincts:

Klamath taka'"!.."!." 15

congress, f ourth District
Floyd K. Dover (D) 20,572.
lliirrls Ellsworth (R) 52,482.
Returns from 1707 of the

mis war, now ner industries naa been Duilt up,
her varying intellectuals and substrata clatess
and nations moulded into a patriotic whole (Or
the first time in history. Indeed she is the
only nation which has grown in the war, while
Europe has been completely demoralized' and
even the capitalistic United States and Britain
have saddled their economy with fabulous debt
(Russia' having po debt except the hundred
millions or so she carries lightly in some total-
itarian bookkeeping arrangement.)

Simply Factual
different, clear and simply factual hlHOW are in comparison with. the utter-

ances dinned :into our ears by those In this
country who lead the minds of our people
back into the past and make us believe Russia
is a sensitive sort of backwoods nation which
needs help, and must not be offended by anyi
thing wesay or do in our own interests. Our
second front pinned down 70 nazi divisions, but
his front pinned down at the same time S00,
he factually says. We helped materially this
last war year, but for three years the reds
fought alone, and thus saved Europe from fas-
cism, he correctly says (remember the domestic
campaign speeches you have heard?)

His Suggestions for the nonrp thnur n,,al

SET FDR DRIVE n. enterprise tu
ft. Rnternrlte SI state's 1820 precincts:

men, women uidal

40,50,60! WantPeo?!
Hildebrnnd IB
N. Homcdale 183

Measure!
Scciirlne Bunk Donoaltort v..

Merchants' coooeration In the 214.930. No 112.586.S. Homcdale 115
Langell Valley 82Sixth War Loan drive will get

underway Friday mornine at a

warn 10 Fei Yoara Younoirt

w.UiUii. .l.iA uL X. Khi"Sf figeneral meeting to be held at

E. Malin 88
W. Malin 131
E. Morrill 117
W. Merrill 121
Midland 62
Lenox 61)

uiunDir ox commerce at 10

Change County Government,
Yes 100,150, No 148.202.

War Veterans Fund, Yes 178.-82-

No 173,107.
Vote Prlvileiio Forfeiture, Yes

171,067, No 140.143.
eyS'A Educational Aid, Yes
220,533, No 128,055.

Sales Tax nn Tantlhle v.

: I
i

1 ,..,...,., 78 36
3 107 65
3 129 61
4 138 87
5 145 48
6 ,. 145 63.
7 145 88
8 ,.... 204 151
9 i. 127 - 75

10 93 64
11 104. 60
12 58 . 57
13 , ..,....,. 66 56

JAnother measure that lost out before but
passed this time permits the counties, if they
wish, to set up the county manager form of
government. It is merely permissive, and does
not establish manager , government in any
county. While It carried in the; state, It was
behind in Klamath county by a narrow margin,
probably due to misunderstanding. .

iUnder this measure, the .legislature can now
set np the legal basis for a countjiimanager gov-
ernment for those countict-whic- wish to under-
take it, just as cities have been privileged to do
for many years. , :. - -

! - - a JH..? ;?

School Support
IN

no Oregon county, we are sure, was there
more effective campaign for the state

school support bill. than was put on in this
county. --Probably in most counties, a less
vigorous effort vas made. by the supporters of
this idea at any rate, the measure lost .in the
state, but carried in this., county by . a wide
margin. ; A ';'::lV',:;.:ii'; i

Parent-Teacher- s association ' and"school teach-
ers, who gave. this amendment strong support,"are no doubt greatly disappointed at the out-
come.. They can find some gratification, how
ever,, in the fact that the campaign did much!
to sell the principle of strong- - general stats
support for schools, and that the opposition was
not based so much on the principle as on the
particular provisions of this measure. ;

The legislature, it seems to us, might well'
consider the evidences of public sentiment on

a. m. Plans will be outlined
frtl rta i mAMhnntel ...IUI.. Al dtui ,10,., ,, . '

rIU. .1 IVMIm.n l w.w.. ...w. a,
In the drive, according to - "I IShevlln 29

Stewart 64
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Mt. Lakl 135
Odell in

j. a. ooutner, mercnants rep-
resentative on the war loan
staff. 1Friendly
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To ErerY

A full turn-ou- t Is urged for Orindale 103
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92.005. No 231,813.
Burke Liquor Bill, Yes 215..

058. No 167,070.
School Tux Amendment, Yes

163,004, No 176,871.
Little Townsend Tnx Bill, Yes

167,533. No 208,113.

me Dnei out important meet-
ing. Souther stated, as complete

Pelican Bay .., 87
Pine Grove :. 143
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ed for the initial planning. 18

66
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77
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realism, and similar contrast to those of our own
people who have been telling us all we need I
their formula for the pew league, without
reservations, and peace will follow automatical-
ly forever. ; Stalin puta them to the shame of
their shallow idealism." Differences (reserva-
tions)? he says, of course we shall have them.
We already have the ones he has made Dum-
barton Oaks, Bretton Woods, Chicago aviation.
He promises only that they shall be reasonablyresolved eventually..

His wants for the peace, or those he mention-
ed, are belligerently exclusive. He want. .t.
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"""'QUIIITUPinS
USE FOR CHEST GOLDS!

Beatty , 32'Blv 140

a.,u .mcauo una everyming at its disposal" to
act swiftly to atop aggression. Perhaps he wants
both, he says there are several ways to stopfuture aggression and mentions these two. Anyt-
hing within that formula would presumably

please him.

Realizes Power
THE thoughts I reach from the speech are

Russia under Stalin fully realizes
her great new power, is preparing to exercise it
realistically in the new world. Her interest
in the international organizations is as great or
greater than ours beams ths

won again anyone s nonesly.I wa speaking in generalitiesand took it for g r a n t e d all Bonanza '
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Xsinlng terrain lost southeast of

U. S. 3rd Army Throws three
more infantry divisions into at-
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evolving irom her old isolationism. Stalin is
apparently no longer afraid of capitalism, elsehe WOUld not at far

As a frequent contributor, to
this rnlumn T with in thank-

on."Nofuul .Vo mail uilk ilutltrdt."
Wonderful For Orown-Ups- , Tool

IN 3 STRENCTUS msnmE. Malin 102
W. Malin I4itvou for the manv timet vnn" He offers t,0 important compromises with it

- -- oMkiwi .UVU1U LC auvanced through statute rather than constitu-
tional changes.

Veterans' Help
OREGON people showed their strong

for doing all possible for GI Joe,in passing - the two veterans' aid measures on
the ballot. - .

The loan program, .which had less justification'than the educational aid, barely, went through.Those who voted against it did so largely be-
cause the GI bill of rights, enacted, by congress,aims at the same objective, and it is unlikelythis Oregon measure would have been sub-
mitted had the GI bill been passed when the
legislature referred the state law to the people.Education aid received more generous sup-por- t,

due to the fact that the GI bill seems
inadequate in aid for certain veterans. For themost part, however, the GI bill is more gener-ou-

and most veterans will probably go the
federal, rather than state, route for education
aid.

Other Measures .

THE bill to. provide generous-'annuitie-
s

to all
over 60, financed by a gross income

ive.d
t, although itwas defeated by a majority of more than 40,000.The vote on this measure is evidence of

Oregon sentiment for fair treatment
of the aged, and should be recognized as such.The measure in itself was not deserving of
passage but its sincere supporters neverthelessmade themselves felt for the. good cause ofproper care for old people.Sales tax took another beating, and a bad
wnBC,'thiShime- - ,The tax bill on the ballot

proposed, but the support wasnot properly organized, and sales tax shouldbe offered again only as a partrevision of the whole state tax structure
Urk, llquor bil1' Passcd fcy the leglsla-tur- eand referended, deserved to stand, as it

have allotted me space, especial E. Morrill 127 south of the French city.W. Merrill mi
- mui wwiern cmiure, except friendliness,(there is no mention of God in his summationof the victory which he attrlhnte. ... ly curing me wartime paper
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protect himself, and In th t partisan in my political lean-
ings, I always respect the view- -
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Modoc 32
Mt. Lakl 146
Odell ; 18
Orindalc U8
Pelican Bay 113
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gret that space did not permitme the elaboration that would
have avoided thia mitnnrier.

gon, Washington and Idaho will

but suspect that any details which gives capi-talism the upper hand over his interests wouldbe unsatisfactory to him, and of course anypeace which gives him the upper hand cannot
long be satisfactory to us. Peace therefore can
only be enduring if politically

Intel ncre tomorrow to studystanding.
Irresoective of who it elect

v. ... unit: prooicms 01 me volunwcr service corps.
ed for what office, I'm sure

Plevna 95
Poe Valley 40
Sprague River 33
E. Shasta 148

we'll all put our shoulders to
mo wneei.

Cordially yours,
Elizabeth Alice Thics The Subjects of Baptism

w. Shasta 73
S. Shasta 108
N. Shasta 57
Wood River . 72
Worden ft

But the most important 'conclusion to us isthat our discussion of the whole subject is noton the admirable realistic plane which Russia
presents. Where reasonableness and unityamong us might be achieved. Our debate is still
steeped in obsolete bitter history of an old
league political fight which has no accurate
bearing on the present or future world condi-tion- s

except as it has deceived our people as tothe realistic truth of existing circumstances.
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s

In this Christian Dispensation only ponltonl btlijera fit subjscts for baptism. Only those who " able

believe the gospel end sre willing to ropont ol their put
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PORTLAND. Nov. 0 n
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sue 01 sin ere bcrlplural subjscts for baptism.
Nowhere In the New Tsslsmsnt do wo road ' f'"1

or Peter christening or baptising babies. Tho apostles W
tlsed only those who were old enough to bollove and npi
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Patrol Surprises
Japs In Clearing

WITH THE 7TH INFANTRY,
Leyte, Nov. 9 !?) A small pa-
trol under Lt. William Frost of

omce osptism is for the remission of sins, bsdioi .1.

required to be bsptlssd. Bsbles sre not born with "loherltw s

Sin'. nor do thsy commit any sin until they are old mosPI
or Arlingtom

Wortham, Tex., walked unex.
pectedly into the center of 40
Japanese sitting in a clearing,
chatting.

The Americans fired into the
enemy before they could scat-
ter. On the way out of the

nance.
She WBK the flrtt Ummon m.

jungle the Americans were am-
bushed by the survivors of the
group but PFC Donald Burdic
of Boring, Ore., and PFC Hera-d- o

Pablo of Los Angeles ha-
rassed them with automatic
rifle fire.

The patrol escaped and then
Burdic and Pablo made run
for it.

nalfzeri on that pharifa ,ln.a th.
10 xnow right from wrong. Children ara fit subjects ..
kingdom of heaven without baptism, s ssld. I

Ha wss ssksd by His disciples, "Who thon Is aroatsil W I

kingdom of hsavenT", "Verily I say unto you, except pi
cuy council piacea tne respon- -

jfv Komwherelslt... Joe Marh
On parents and guardians of
cnuaren.rhont 8168 ATIDELLA'S IIIJ s. 6lh

turn, and become as little children, ye shall in no w 1

Into the kingdom ef heaven." I

When the Ethiopian eunuch requestor! bsotlim, JjRtcipo for a
V,Mail Letter
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Specials for Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10-1- 1
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(Acti 8i 36).
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doesn't upft ttomaeh

- - m rgpeni oeiore tney wai
already believed. (Acte 2i 97. 98).
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pkg. 19.

whocolate, Cuitaro s sweet ornunrl il l
When the household of Cornelius hoard Ihs B'-j- l

believed, "He commanded them to be bsptleed In the m

TWHEN you seed quick ttVtt froat" ptiD,do you htilutt to ttlit tipiria

end remember! The backyard
basebsll games ... the fishing
trips ... the picnics with the
ehicken sandwiches and tee cold
beer.
' IVem where I sit, the least wa

ea do U write those let.
tera often -- let oar men know
that those little things they mine
ao mncb-fr- om the ball games to
the beer-a- re atm here, wattingtor them m they poms back

01 Jesus Christ." (Acts lOi 41). I

From these, and msny other Scriptures, ws "' "JM
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aot trritttt or npitt ttomich mat
ftu reptutd doit.

Tmt tkb att to rtniad ym to get
Suptria todty, to you an hire It on
kind whiqheVdichtt,coldi,ttc., strike.

Read the other dsy about a O.T.
overseas who received an install
ment notice from the Income tax
collector. He wrote back; "Over
here, even a letter from you la
news from home."

A gag, of courts-h- ut with aa
overtone of troth about lt More

sn anything else, the aea like
getting letters from home. More
than anything else, ear
letters east help to keep ap thsss
morale.

What to write aboutf That'a '

the easiest thing of all. For it's
the little things they dream of

. w. vviiinaion 91 wnritl, ana " ' o

the Lord. The Lord will not be sstiellsd with less.

RAYMOND I. GIBBS, Era--

oi now quicKiy il
rtlltrti ptln how
Sot yon fill ifiir tiki
ing. At roar druf slit's,
lit itdSX.

uruufte it ictret tou wiut to upacttomtcfa? 11 to, tbli ii mtdictl
SUPERIN, it "Juit ww eh

doctor order td" for you.
Suptrln It iplrln pvt-ran- tituna pure, lift upirln too bin lot(known but dmloptd by doctor! la a
pUI wiy for thou uput by uplrlain lit ordiniry form.

Thb) naw kM of uptrla ttkltt dlMotrM
more quickly, ltu tht aspirin tit rlsht

I the fob of relierlng piln, rcductt the
acidity of oidiouy tiplxln, and dot

JWaM.

Drewsen's Market
b ?ak lb. 29c

Veal Roast, Shoulder ..: lb. 23c
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